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Visit a pumpkin patch and create a thankful pumpkin. Once you find your pumpkin, 
keep it near your dinner table. Each night write something you are thankful for around the 
pumpkin with a sharpie. On Thanksgiving day read your pumpkin to remember all you have to 
be thankful for.

Have a family game night. Enjoy a cozy night in playing games with your family. 
Bonus points if you add great snacks. If you’re not sure what to play we recommend Sushi Go, 
Hedbanz, Uno, Sequence, Telestration, or Monopoly Bid.

Make your own pizza night. Gather ingredients for a make your own pizza night: 
pepperonis, cheese, onions, peppers, bacon, pineapple if you’re into that. Have each family 
member make their own personal pizza. Afterwards discuss how every part of the pizza is 
what makes it so delicious. Without the cheese or without the toppings it would not be the 
same, much like how the church would not be at it’s best without all the members of the 
church. Read 1 Corinthians 12 and enjoy an episode of our new podcast Every Part on sportify.

Read some of the prophecies in Isaish about Jesus and prepare for the 
coming of Christ during the holiday season. As we prepare for the Christmas season, 
read about how God’s people were waiting for Christ and then during the Christmas season 
read the beginning of Matthew to see how Jesus fulfilled those prophecies. 

Make a spooky themed food and talk about fear. Some great treat options are 
monster rice crispy treats, mummy dogs, or jack o’lantern chocolate covered strawberries. 
While you are making them, talk about the fears you have and how God can help conquer our 
fears and comfort us.

Enjoy a firepit with s’mores and talk about some of the family talk questions 
on our instagram. We find fires are a great time for real talk, whether that’s sharing favorite 
memories or having heart to heart conversations. We have lots of good family questions on our 
instagram to try out. Some of our favorites are “how do you like to comforted during hard 
times?”and “what moment in the bible do you wish you had been there for?”.

Go for a hike and enjoy God’s creation. It’s hard to not believe there is something 
greater when you see the beauty and complexity of nature. Reflect on what it means that God 
is the creator and why he put so much detail and beauty in his creation.


